Science Communication and Arts

PLACES TO WORK

Science Communication
- Corporations
- Hospital, clinic, or healthcare institution
- News outlets (online, radio, TV)
- Museums
  - Smithsonian
  - Natural History Museum
- Non-profits
  - American Cancer Society
  - American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)
- Pharmaceutical company
- Print media
  - Discover
  - National Geographic
  - Popular Science
  - Wired
- Research center/university research lab
- STEM educator
- Textbook publishing company
  - Cengage Learning
  - McGraw-Hill Education
  - Pearson Education

Arts
- Academic medical center
- Advertising agency
- Freelance artist/photographer
- Hospital, clinic, or healthcare institution
- Medical legal or law firm
- Museums
- Non-profits
- Pharmaceutical company
- Print media
- Publishing company (books or journals)
- Small business
- Web, multimedia, or animation firm
### JOB TITLES

#### Science Communication
- Advertising specialist
- Agricultural editors, journalists, and reporters
- Communication specialist
- Content production editor
- Corporate communications specialist
- E-content editor
- Environmental communications specialist
- Farm and news broadcasters
- Grant writer
- Health/science editor
- Marketing communications manager
- Marketing or sales representative
- Media planners and buyers
- Medical writer
- Public relations associate
- Public relations manager
- Publishing manager
- Science journalist or broadcaster
- Science writer
- Social media coordinator
- Strategic communication planner
- Strategic coordinator and content manager
- Trade association representative

#### Arts
- Archeologist
- Art therapist
- Auditory neuroscientist
- Comic cartoonist
- Communications and web development intern
- Graphic artist
- Marketing associate
- Medical illustrator
- Music science research
- Ophthalmic photographer
- Science illustrator
- Science photographer
- Video game sound designer
- Visual communication designer

### SEARCH ENGINES

**American Music Therapy Association**
- [https://www.musictherapy.org/](https://www.musictherapy.org/)

**Association of Medical Illustrators**
- [https://www.ami.org/](https://www.ami.org/)

**Guild of Natural Science Illustrators**
- [https://gnsi.org/](https://gnsi.org/)

**Idealist (for Nonprofit positions)**
- [https://www.idealistic.org/](https://www.idealistic.org/)

**Museum Jobs**
- [https://museum.jobs/](https://museum.jobs/)

**Upwork for Freelance Work**
- [https://www.upwork.com/](https://www.upwork.com/)

### SEARCH TERMS
- Arts and science, Marketing, Museum, Nonprofit work, Science editing, Science education, Science writing